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son. Jaywalkers muss up the street. Never release It suddenly, because this ramenta. These are need for delivery
"Hell la paved with good Intentions, will Jerk the whole driving mechanism purposes, a milk wagon, laundry bus, ax--FULL EFRGENCY AUTO TRADES OFFICERS but why crowd the place. Don't Jay-

walk."
and set up unnecessary strains. .!

, press wagon and "vegetable wagon being
the horse-draw- n equipment of the city.

; Almost Horseless
" Uslnar tbe Clntcb

Always
Four horses dwell in Woodland, The fire department and all Other busl- -

ft - w . 4-- ' yet
IN SERVICE IS THE

-- '4 let the clutch la gradually. the seat of Tolo county, adjoining Sao-- motorlsed. .
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Portland Association Making the

Applicable to Veil list Pricit Announced Sept 29 1929
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To will endentand way.
when yea tee him. -

STUDEBAKER
BOOTH

At Auto Show
't j: "'Y 'V'' PORTLAND ':' ": w j

Including Extra Elquipment of Spare Tire, Tube and
Cover, Bumper and Motometer to 5 Tons

ing motor the beautiful, roomy body deep
leather upholstery the4complete equipment.
Remember, the bond does not insure against
price advance. Our advice is do not: wait.

And a Velie Factory Bond that absolutely
projects you on price. Such an opportunity
has never cornel before, may never; come
again. Come and see the powerful fueljsav- -

You Never Saw So Much for $1685

Offlccra of the Portland Automotive Trades association, who are heading
the various divisions of that organization and working for the stand-
ardization of the garage and repair business in Portland: l--- C. Ii.
Weaver, president; 2 C. y. Conant, director; 8 A. E. Poss, director;
4 Edward Burke, second Vice president; R. 1. O'Brien, director;
f Fred Dundee, director; 7 Do n Bates, treasurer,; 8 I. Tu Blumen--
thai, third vice president; 9 Royal H. Cross, secretary; 10 James
H. Cassell, editor Automotive News; It Ajxel, Kildahl, first vice pres

- ldent. .

D. Ci WARREN MOTOR Federals are trucks you can feel58 North Twenty-Thir- d Street

work in every!
for eleven years.

repeat 'orders

Visit Our Show. Exhibit
January 10 to 15

safe about. .

They are guaranteed -y-

-by
the

sane engineering principles em-

bodied in them, by the actual
AW MM if 'saT mm . af eXCT- - mPrmZZ Br m

tests pf. grinding
line of business
and by the thousands of satisfied

Proper Punishment
For Jay Walker Is
Shown in Example

At a recent safety exhibit at Krle
Beach, near Buffalo, N. T 32,000 people
saw what should be done to a "Jay-
walker."

At a crowded street corner a young
man playacted this unpopular pest. He
was promptly arrested, handcuffed, a
sandwich sign put on him, with "I'm a
Jaywalker" on one side and "I took a
chance and it didn't pay" on the other ;
and then, with a rope around his neck,
he was led around behind a" police wagon
covered with slogans, a truck similarly
covered and a band. Two of the slogans
were :

"If you must commit suicide, try pel- -

owners whose
brought into being the slogan
"Another Federal."

A Size for Every Business
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$510.00
..,..$745.00

. .$795.00
.....$545.00

60 N. Broadway at Davie Si.
Phone Broadway 321

Garage Take Active Part I in

. Aiding All! Motorists. ,

V; Service efficiency, a eervice which
not only meet the demands of the
public but anticipates those demands,
Is the keynote of the policy of the
new administration, headed by Pres-
ident C. L. Weaver, which will pre-
side over the activities of the Port-
land Automotive Trades association
during the .coming year.

"The success of our organization as
well as the success of our members, de-
pends upon public confidence. Only by
the Inauguration of and strict adherence
to a basic policy of honesty of service
can the automotive crafts expect ; to
prosper asserts .President Weaver, who
was elected at the November 17 annual
meeting of the organization.
TO JSDTCATE SHOP OWXKB
. . Xt Is the mission of such onranisa--.
Hon as ours to educate the shop owner
to the vital necessity of a square deal
towards the public and then educate the
public to unhesitatingly recognize a firm
displaying our emblem as one guarantee-
ing honesty of service. j

"The frenzied, hectic days of the: in-
dustry are gone. Things are getting
back to normal and during 1921 it shall
be our. strongest endeavor to give j the
public a. more efficient service."

The Portland Automotive Trades asso--
elation is the new corporate name of
the Portland . Garage and Repair Men's
association, formed in 1914. Organised

fby garage and garage repair men, it has
grown in size arid comprehensiveness
until oday its membership Includes the' tire man, the battery man, the painter,
the trimmer, the body builder, the specialty

distributor and many others.
Hence the need for a change of name
and the unanimous vote of the stock-
holders 'to effect the change.
TEAB. IS IMPORTANT
. The past year, under President "Will
J. Lester, has in many respects been

J the most important in the history of the
organization. ' Its achievements include
the presentation lof a progressive and
promising trade publication. Automotive
News, to the industry, of the Northwest

more ; recently dedicated, to the entire
industry as its mouthpiece the . promo--
tlon of a huge parking project for the
Shrine convention, the opeening of an
office with an employment department
to act as a labor clearing house for the
trade and more recently the. change of
name to add prestige and power to the
association.

The following comprise the 1921 offi-
cialdom of the j Portland Automotive
Trades association : 'President, C. L.
Weaver; first vice-preside- Axel Kll-da- hl

; ' second vice-preside- nt, Edward
Burke ; third vice-preside- nt, ii. I. Blu-menth- al;

secretary, R. H. Cross; treas-
urer, Don Bate ; directors, C V. Conant,
R. D. O'Brien. A- - E. Fobs, Fred Dundee.
Department vice-preeide- nts : Battery and
electrical shops J. W. Van Metre; ga-
rages. B. N. Donaldson : machine and
repair shops, V. C. Unden ; tire repair
shops, L. M. Harper ; paint and trim-
ming shopf. Paul Stalger; sheet metal
and wheel shops, G. O. Gerber.

Hints onj Storagg
. Of Automobiles

Furnished Owners
In spite of the belief that Oregonians

motor all the year, there will be some
,car owners who will put the bus away
in a short time and hoof it for the rest
of the stormy weather. For those who
still believe automobiles to be built of
pasteboard,, glued together, and who will
presently . be about to lock the garage
with the car on the inside, the following

' facts regarding the care of tires on
stored cars may; be useful :

jt Wash the tires carefully on outside
j to remove oil and grease.

Remove tires from the wheels and
, wrap them up in paper or cloth.

Store in a cool, dry place away from
daylight" :! ; i ijj

It tires are left on the car,. Jack up
the car, deflate the tires and wrap
them In covera

Don't let car stand on i tires all win-
ter to do so means a new set of tires
In the spring.

Good Road Boosters
Have Catchy Slogan

Jn their campaign to put across a
12-ye- ar $80,000,000 road building pro-
gram, the good roads advocates of Ala- -
bama have adopted the slogan :- "The
heaviest tax the farmer has to pay is

, the mud. tax." The farmers in that state
re being shown; that good roads benefit

them in a dollar and cents way. Good
roads advocates in Oregon, where road
building is progressing far more rapidly
than it is in Alabama, are thinking of
adopting some similar watchword to
stimulate better highways in this state.

Here's Way to Join
- Driving Chain Ends

The easiest way to Join the ends of
'
a driving chain is to jack up the rear
wheel and then engage the links of one

' end of the chain with the teeth of the
countershaft sprocket. If the rear wheel
is then turned until it is possible to en-
gage the first link of the other end of
itee chain with that tooth of the sprocaet
which brings the links to be joined to--
gather, and if the wheel is then turned

Ibaak far enough ' so that both ends of
t the chain are held on the sprocket, it.will be an easy matter, especiaUv If a
small center punch is used to line sp the

' holes and Insert the connecting pia or

Don't Run Solid
Tires on Car Track

Injuries resulting from running solid
tires in car tracks are serious and read--r
ily apparent. The construction of solids

tdoes not permit a ready distribution of
, part of the load strain to the rail's lower

. flange, so the major portion is carriedupon the section running on the car
rail with the result that it is quickly
worn and broken away. The injury is

- not confined to one or two spots on the
tire, but extends around the entire cir-'
cureference, eventually leaving the tire

.reduced by one half to carry the full
load.

Sea Francieco
Lo Aacelae ,

SeattU

La

Oakland
San Diege

Portland '

Mitchell. Lewis &
Stayer Co.

Broadway and Everett
Phone Broadway 4765

JOURNAL'S AUTO DIRECTORY

THE .UNi-VERSAL- : CAR Jordan Sixes

FEATURE OF RACER

PUT ISTOCK CAR

Some; of the most Interesting en
gineering features developed in rac
ing cars are Incorporated in a j new
An: erican-bui- lt automobile which
was recently displayed at the New
York Salon. '

This car, the Duesenberg Stri tight
Eight, haa a single block, vertical, eight-cylind- er

engine and hydraulically Oper-
ated four-whe- el brakes. The principles
it embodies were worked out during
the war by the Duesenberg' brothers
of Elisabeth, K. J., and have been
demonstrated in a practical way. '

As the eight-cylind- er engine has a
bore of 2 and a stroke of S inches,
It is as compact as most sixes, the
overall length of the cylinder block be-
ing only 30 Inches. An overhead cam-
shaft actuates the valves, which are
inclined in the cylinder head. Aluminum
is used whenever practical to reduce
weight. f '

The four-whe- el braking system is par-
ticularly interesting, as it is the firstexample of a construction of this kind
on a atock American Car. When thepedal applied, oil is forced from a
master cylinder, on the central cross
member of the frame, through distrib-
uting lines to an actuating piston and
cylinder unit on the expanding sectors
of each individual brake. The oil lead
to each front wheel brake is machined
in the axle forging and taken through
the steering pivot. This eliminates all
connections and ! joints. -

When the pedal Is released the return
springs withdraw the sectors from the
brake drums. In the event of a highly
Improbable leakage or' breakage in any
one of. the oil lines leading to the
individual brakes, a floating piston
valve instantly closes the opening to
that line, this preventing loss of oil
and keeping the other brakes in opera-
tion. i

The car has a waeelbase of 1S4 Inches,
assuring easy riding and permitting of
mounting roomy bodies. It Is low hnug
and sporty in appearance. Quantity
production of these cars will be started
early in March or ApriL '(
Slow Race Contest
Latest Novelty for
Airplane Drivers

, j -

How slowly can an aeroplane fly?
That Is the latest question to occupy
the attention of aeronautical authorities.

The British ministry recently conduct-
ed a contest, the winner of which was
to be' the plane that could mam tain
itself In the air with the slowest possi-
ble speed. Harry Hawker of trans-Atlant- ic

fame, led with-- a speed of 43
miles an hur. A twin-engin- ed Vlckers-Vim- y.

similar to the first to fly the
Atlantic non-sto- p, ' was second with a
low speed of 49 miles an hour.

Efforts are being made to encourage
the development of slow flying craft to
insure greater safety in , landing and
taking off from the ground.

-- ..; -

Vick Brothers of ;

--

Saleml Are Hosts;
New Store Opened

Salem. Or, Jan. 8 Several hundred
Salem and Willamette valley people were
guests . of Vick Brothers of this city.
Tuesday night, at the formal opening
of their new truck, tractor , and auto-
mobile salesroom and warehouse : cn
Trade and High streeta The building
is a three-stor- y brick and concrete struc-
ture, modern ia every particular. - The
first floor will be used for storage aad
display purposes, the second floor will
be occupied by the firm's administrative
offices, and the third floor will be given
over to a repair shop and a display
room for used aatomobQes. Vick
Brothers are local distributors for Sam
son tractors and trucks and Oakland
and Stuta automobiles. .

;1 Another Correction
It's all wrong about women not being

able to take a joke. Just observe some
of the things they share the front seat
of a car with. , -

Your Ford
You need a Ford Car for 1921. It Is the Universal
Car the car everyone can afford to own and to drive.
The Ford chassis is the highest quality material in any
automobile, regardless of price, with every part subject
to stress or strain made from Vanadium or molybdenumAt the Show

Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co.
STATE DISTRIBUTORS

BROADWAY AT EVERETTSIXESsteel, three to four times the strength of the
treatment methods. ;

EQUIPMENT AND REPAIRING"You can pay more, but you cannot buy more" than the sturdy strength and power
the Ford Car givds you. Ford prices are uniform everywhere, except for freight,
because Mr. Ford himself has fixed the retail price. .That price is below present cost
of production!

......- ' -

Your 1921 car is at the show. It is a Ford Car lowest in first cost; lowest in de-
preciation cost; lowest in tira cost; lowest in cost of upkeep, maintenance and repairs. !

(m

best ordinary steel; because
'

eitner one or the two Ford

Touring (With Starter) . . . .
Coupe (With Starter) ... .
Sedan (With Starter)
Truck (Pneurnatic Tirea) ;.
Are F. 6. B. Detroit

naceyour oraer witn tne a. salesmen in
AH3tji TuaKes or

batterte3 dialled I M
or repaired- - I

Phor tiothm 546
The Auditorium.

Chassis. $360.00
Runabout (Regular) .v. .... . $395.00

B0RG and BECK CLUTCHESrvunauout iWitn starter;.. . . . .$465.00
Touring (Regular) . $440.00

The Prices Listed Above
Cenplete Rtoelr ef Parte for All

Oar Shoe Specialise la Berg--

e WELLER MOTOR COMPANY
Oreea Dlrtrilmtor. fVackiartoa at Vlfteeata.

Service Station
OnPark Street

- .

h.m.nisdet; .

Make ef'Care aad Track,
aa Beck Ciateh Work.

Breaaway tti4
AUTOMOBILE GEARS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES AT
REDUCED PRICES

ENGINES A SPECIALTY

Waakiac. PoULiaS and
Simonlxias.

Motor Washed. Care OHed
and Greeeed.

Tope and Cushion Dreeeed.

David Hodes Co.
' Ill North Broadway St.

ir

For Sale by the Following Authorized Fore! Dealers

Francis Motor Car Co. Wrrt. L. Hughsofi Co. Talbot & Casey. Inc.
Grand Avenue at Hawthorne ' . Broadway at Davis East Ankeny at Grand

Palace Garage Co. Rushliglit & Penney . Robinson-Smit- h Co.
Twelfth Street at Stark Cast Third at Broadway Sixth at Madison

' '
1 i - : " 4 ; . ':.

'

"The Weather Always Good in a Ford SeJorr
Reliable Auto Yashing

AND POLISHING WORKS

17TH AND ALDER STS.

PHONE BROADWAY 2296.


